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8TEPHEN BOULT, Arohitecft, Con
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 

very kind of Joiner's Workpreparedfor the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on 
Quebec atTeet,Guelph. _____________  dw

/"X LIVER & MACDONALD,
Barrlatorsund Attornoys-àt-Law, Soli

citors,Notaries Public, &c. Office—Corner of 
Wyndham *nd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. ________________ (dw

QUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, Sol'oitore 

in Chancery, Guelph, Ontaric-
O. GCTJIBIK, J. WATT, W. H. CUTTEN

Guelph,March 1,1871. _ _____ dw.

m’lLLIAM J. PATERSON,

OffloinlAssigner for the County 
_______________of Wellington...................

Office—Oppoait( Town liai 1,Guelph, dw ; 
jÿï 3~T URD Y,

liw.Sin.'i- üruafflBDtai Fainter
GRAINED and PAPER-HANGER.

WANTED—A Cook.
Apply to Mrs. Lemon.

\\TANTED, A GOOD GENERAL 8ER-
' V vent. Annlv to Thns. Dunbar. 8td.

SERVANT WANTED — Wanted, a 
IO ürst-claea servant. Apply at Anderson’s 
Bookstore. 22-dtf

WANTED IMMEDIATELY'-By a 
young lady in town,a private Board

ing House. Address M.P.P., Guelph P.0.- tf

WANTED—Several Cabinet Makers 
at Burr & Skinner's. Apply at once. 

Guelph. April 17. 1874. dC>t,

PONY' FOR SALE. — Pony for sale. 
Four years old, quiet to ride or drive.

A' custouied to children; Apÿly nti this 
al7, -dtf.

T17ANTED IMMEDIATELY — An■ VV ■—Agetit-4or-the-Tbwn -of Guelph, to 
sell the Tremout Washer, the best selling 
Washer in the market. Apply to U. R. 
Gilroy, Wellington Hotel._____ ___ d2

WO SOFT WATER TANKS FOR 
sale, lined with load. Size, G ft. x 3 ft. 

Gin., depth, -1 ft. G in. ; and G ft. x 3 ft.,depth, 
4 ft. Apply to It.CRAWFORD,

Next Post Office, Guelph. 
Guelph, April 10.1874. _______ dtf

Sbopnaaltoth-WilUnatui Hotol.Wyud , -, (,0D J'LAIN COOK WANTED.
ill—z]- X Jf Wanted a respectable woman quali

fied to servo as above. "Wages liberal,
ham Street.Guoli'h.

Rrn-cia hea to serve as arove. Waci
a x Washing given out. Apply to Mrs. Palmer,

BELÏ.IAlt» HAI L, TyrOBthl.n,------------—‘5$

UfOUSE TO RENT — Situated on
In theQueen’s Hotel,Guelph, opposite .O Qurn-n Street,(YorkRoad). Goodgar- 

the Market. ! den, well filled with fruit trees, and barn.
_____ - | House contains G rooms, good cellar, and

The room has iustbo-m refitted In eplen-1 every convenience. The party renting the
•* - ■ • - »----- « tf»., n,wS - house can also have two or six acres of land

adjoining, at a moderate rent. Apply toeverything done to make it a first-class
Billiard Hall.

Guelph,Nov.3rd,1873.__________________

THORP’S HOTEL, GUELPH — Re
modelled and newly furnished. Good 

accommodation for commercial travellers. 
Free omnibus to and from all trains. First-
Clm‘lldÆ1U ‘ATv THOT.P Pronrlotor

BRICKS AND TILES

The subscribers arc prepared to fur
nish Lime in quantities to suit purchasers 
at the Kilns on the York Itoad, Guelph.

Also, constantly on hand first-class Bricks 
and Tiles, at their residence, Liverpool-st.,
Qaelpb- PE.VnsON «V SON.

Mrs. H. (.'liver, in house adjoining the above. 
Guelph, April 22nd, 1874 dtL

(SucluhêMttinfldfttmury
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Town and County News
Social.—Remember the social this 

evening in the Wesleyan church. A good 
time is expected.

Rev. Mr. McNabb, late of Manitoba 
has declined the call from West Pus- 
linch, and accepted the one addressed to 
him from Beaverton.

The Beautiful Snow favored us with 
a visit this morning. 'flic glistening 
crystals kissed the mother earth, but Sol 
dispelled them shortly after birth.

Harper’s îon MAY.-—Thecurrent num-.. 
her of this excellent magazine contains, 
as usual, a largo amount of interesting 
and instructive reading matter. The 
contributions are from the ranks of the 
literati of the continent.

Election of Secretary.—The mem
bers of- the Y. M. C. A. are requested to 
meet at the rooms this evening at eight 
o’clock. One of the items of business is 
the election of a Secretary. There should 
be a good attendance.

Odd-Fellowship.—It may be.interest-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY
Suicide of 'he Amérique’» 

Male.
The Suez Canal.

The Currency Bill Vetoed. 
Plundering and Blundering. 

Murder in Texas.
London, April 22.—Christian, the first 

mate of the French steamship Amérique, 
has committed suicide.

London, April 22.—The Suez Canal 
Company publish a protest against the 
decision of the International Commis
si on-in regard-to -the-r a tes of-tonnage -on- 
the canal, and notify vessels that they 
cannot pass unless they pay the Com
pany’s regularly fixed dues. Even the 
British men of xvar arc required to pay 
the rates proscribed by the Company 
before they are permitted to enter the

Washington, D. C., April 22, 5 p.m. - 
The President has just sent a message 
to Congress vetoing the Senate Currency 
Bill.

Havanna, April 22.—Pulgar, the Gov-

Local and Other Items. Free Trade and Protection.
Quip is the name of a comic illustrated j We find in the Montreal Witness » 

journal to be published in St. John early ! very timely and sensible letter on
free trade and protection from the 
pen of Goldwin Smith. We cannotA volume of poems, essays and ora

tions of the late Hon. Joseph Howe, 
edited by his son, is being printed by 
Mr. Lovell, of Montreal.

The Teeswator salt works arc suspend
ed for the present. In a Short time the 
directors will hold a meeting foi consul 
tation as to future working*

New Liout.—The Oshawa Council

give the letter in full, but will pick 
out for the benefit of our readers a 
few of the leading ideas it contains:— 
. " Free trade,” he says, “ ns a rule, is 
the dictate of common sense in the case 
of nations, as well as in the case of in
dividual members of the same nation.

has voted for ten new naptha lights, to jJut tü tIje application of any principle
cost $20 each. They are said to consume 
about $8 worth of fuel each in a year.

M. E. Conference.—Thé Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopale opened on 
Wednesday, in Strnthroy. Bishop 
Richardson, D. D., presides.

Lucknow Corporation.—A vote was

of a practical character there are, or 
may to, practical exceptions. In ninety- 
nine cases cut of a hundred you have 
only to consider in making a purchase 
where, at the time, you can. get the 
article best and cheapest. Yet expe- 
dicncy, to say nothing of affection .mighty

taken on Wednesday is to which county j lend the strictest of economists to deal
Lucknow should be .annexed to. At 
the close the poll was :—Bruce 53,Huron 
55 ; majority for Huron 2.

The Whitby Scandal is having its

with his town son in preference to a 
stranger, if by so doing he could give 
his son a start in business, and help him 
to become self-supporting. So a settler

ernor of Maracaibo has been compelled injuries have been sustained. His name 
ing to nolt- that therearonow in Canada ! lo gee lrc,m hie proviuoe to tho Island isUeorge Oarlock, of Sodus Point, N.Y. 
tvronty-twoencampmentsottiio I.O.O.F., Orubû by the people, who revolted

third hearing, this time in the shape in a remote district might ho wise in on- 
of a cuit for alimony brought hy Mrs. i couraging a store in his immediate 
Campbell egainet her husband, Robert1 neighborhood, though for s time ltmigbt 
Campbell. The case is being tried in ! not supply him quite so well or so clieap- 
Whitby before Vice-Chancellor Blake. ! ly a» one at a distance.

„ - m i ,, ____ “Now. m the case of Canada, it is im-
Occurrence.—On Tuesday afternoon iWe to eKCiU(ie from view-the fact 

the mate of the schooner ««twin», fell »h r oar comm„rcial arli
into one of the canal locks and was oul)n’omical reelation8i w0 ar0 „ part of 
crushed by the rolling of the ve . ■ tbe American continent, though pollti-

call)- wo are , dependency of Great

Guelph .March 31, 1874.

DDominion saloon

RES FAC HINT,

y H. FORTIER,
Importer of the Choicest Brands of

HAVANA CIGARS AND VIRGINIA 
TOBACCOS,

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, 
wholesale and retail. 

a22-6d Opposite the Market, Guelph

QNTARIO

School of Agriculture.
Wanted tor this Institution, a good plain 

Cook ; also a Laundress and General tier-
' Applications to" be made, in the first in
stance, to the housekeeper at the Institu
tion, either personally, or by letter, with 

ipios of testimonials.
Guelph, April 23rd, 1874 d2

Opposite the Market, Guelph.
The subscriber begs to notify his friends 

and the public that lie is now proprietor of 
the above saloon,ami hopes by keeping none 
but first-class liquors and cigars to receive a 
share of public patronage. .

Oysters in tlioir season. First-class ac 
commodation for supper parties.

M. DEADY, Proprietor.
Guelph, April 7,11-71 dly

pARKER’S HOTEL,
* ----DIRECTLY----

OPPOSITE THE MARKET, GUELPH,
First-class accommodation for travellers. 
Commodious stabling and an attentive 

hostler.
The best Liquors and Cigars at tho bar.
He has just fitted up a room where Oys

ters will be served up at all hours, in the 
favorite styles. , ,,

Pickled Salmon Lobsters and SiwdtnoB

RUCTION SALE OF

HOUSEHOLD FURMTURÊ
Mr. W. S. ». Knowles has received" instruc

tions from Mrs. Petrie to sell by public auc
tion, on

Tiiesilay Ev’g, 28th April,
at her residence, Arthur street, all her 
household furniture, consisting of bed
steads, tables, chairs, stoves, sofa, chiffon
ier, carpets, whatnot,ba h, kitchen utensils, 
and other articles. Terms cash. Sale to 
commence at 7 o'clock, p.m.

Guelph, April 23rd, 1874._____ ________ dd

against his despotic rule. It is reported 
that President Blanco has oflered him a 
mission to France in order to keep'him 
out of the country.

New York, April 23.- -President Wat-

representing a membership of 1,024 and 
a revenue of $2,106.05. Harmony En
campment, London, takes the lead, 
havingl2G members and $286,95 revenue.

The English Mechanic has been re
ceived at the hands of Mr. John Ander- | son has submitted a detailed report of 
son, bookseller. To all interested in | Dunan’s statements. After enumerating 
mechanics this publication is valuable, the charges made by Dunan he says that 
The number for April contains about ! upon an examination of the accounts for 
twenty-five articles on important ques- 8jx m0nths ending without the usual

dividend periods, he found an unusually.
Cigars.—Mr. Fortier informs our 

readers to-day that his cigar and tobacco 
shop, opposite tho Market, is now open

large sum far beyond the average of for 
mer years had been charged as current 
working expenses, and on this basis the

George
Sudden Death.—Ferdinand Keefer of 

St. Catharines, on coming down stairs 
on Wednesday morning, turned around 
to look ot tho clock before going out, 
and fell suddenly to the floor, dying in 
a few minutes. Heart disease was the 
cause of his deç-th.

The palm for amusing stupidity in 
the art of type setting has been awarded 
to the young man in the London Adver-

Britain. Whether wo will or not, we 
must bo affected by the fiscal policy of 
the United States. If the United States 
pboose to adopt a protective policy and 
to raise the rate cf wages by so doing, 
we cannot prevent this policy from in
fluencing the current of emigration, 
which is sure to set towards the country 
•in which the highest wages are offered 
to the emigrant.

“ Wo are all doing our utmost to draw 
emigration into Canada. But,, among
1-1__ 1„ It „.. «.LlannYllil tllo r mu"

where anythin,, requisite for smokers in ‘me net earnings Hi not appear. He 
tho shape of pipes, cigars and tobacco of j states that in declaring a dividend of one 
the finest quality can be had. J per cent, in September last, he acted on

---------- ----------------- M Dunan’s accounts prepared by himself
Runaway. — A horse attached to a and submitted as correct, which he then

titer office who made the sentence “Lope | friends, it may be whispered that our 
long deferred has made the heart sick,” j first business is to stop emigration out 
read “ hope long defined has made the 0f Canada. We already have in Quebec 
beaet sick.” > | a surplus population which is constantly

Charles Summer,in his youth, aebiev-, emigrating to the States. Only the ether 
ed the arduous feat of swimming across " day I heard of an American employer 
the boiling rapids below the Niagara j who called fur two hundred French- 
Falls—a feat which few men have had j Canadians, and got them without diili-

light buggy took fright from the cars 
while tho driver had alighted on 'Mac- 
donnell street, and ran up Wyndham-st 
till near the Eramosa Bridge. The ex
cited animal was stopped by two gentle
men; who held him till the ownerarrived, 
and when he came, he quietly tuok the 
rig in charge and drove away without 
saying a word. Fortunately no harm 
was done. ___

Pios, Cows and other animals that 
have an unlawful weakness for spring 
greens, are notified that the practice of 
breaking down fences and opening gates 
is punishable by law. We have a pound, 
and we haye refractory oases, and the

JJOTEL CARD.
The Right Man in the Right Place.

Thomas Ward, lato of the. Crown Hotel* 
bogs to inform tbe travcllinypublic that ho 
nas acquired posseflfl'on of the Victoria 
Hotel, next do ir to the post office, where 
he hopes by courtesy, attention and good 
accommodation to merit a fair share of , _ _ 
public patronage, both from old ami new ; 
friends. The best-if Liquors, Wines,Cigars, | 
jfcc.,constantly on baud. A good hostler al
ways in attendance. K-miemberthe spot- 
next door to the post office.

THOMAS WARD,Proprietor.
Guelph.Dec.il 1872.__________. .

R. Campbell, L.D.S.

believed. He adds that the business of 
the road continues good and is in better 
condition tha» ever before, and he} be
lieves that the recent attempt to injure 
the credit of this company will result in 
placing them in greater prosperity than 
ever before in the minds of the public.

Referring to the President’s veto of 
tho Finance Bill, the World says that 
good counsels have commanded the Pre
sident’s attention.

The Tribune says that Grant has once 
more desèrved well of his country,

The Times says that the great majority 
of the prudent and intelligent business 
men will be satisfied.

Tho Herald says:—Another Appomat-

Having recpverad fro~i his recent illness, is 
again prepared to attend tr> the wants of all 
who may require his services.

Office at the old stand, Wyndham street, 
Guelph. ,

Guelph, Apr"’ 23rd, 1674 • dw

only thing we need now is some one to j tax—the right thing at the right time, 
catch the critters and pound them, j The BBye it is the smartest thing 
Several citizen^ have suffered consider- | Qrant has done since he became Presi- 
able from these visitors. ; dent.

There was a considerable gathering at
(iticlph’s Anniversary^ : the Fifth Avenue Hotel last night, the

TH ANNIVERSARY.
-OF- f .

0 .^FELLOWSHIP

This is tho Anniversary of the Patron , majority of whom approved of the veto. 
' Saint of England, and in honor thereof, Bulls and boars were present in force 
and also because of its being the 17th I ami some sales of stocky made at a

J^EMON, PETERSON & McLEAN,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

ffices—Brownlow’s New Buildings, near 
tho Registry Offices.

Anniversary since the first tree-was cut j 
down on the site where tho Town of 
Guelph now stands, the Union Jack 

A GRAND CONCERT UNDER THE j floats from the tower of the Town Hall.
AUSPICES OF i Forty.seven years ago tho echoes of the

Rvlinute Lodge, No. 89.1.O.O.F! crash of the firet tree ns it foil
i sounded through the solitudes of 
what was then a dense forest. Let us

A. LEMON,
K. MACLEAN.

|H. W. PETERSON,
| County Crown Atty

TRON CASTINGS
Of all kinds,inadeto order at

CROWE'S ISON WORKS,
Norfolk Street,Guelph.

t5dw___________ t * [’> CitOWE,Proprietor

CASH FOR WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP
SKINS, CALF SKINS, AND WOOL 

PICKINGS.

The highest market price paid for the 
above at No. 4, Gordon Street, D^-y’s old 
Block, Guelph.

Plastorors’ hair constantly ou h and for | facilities for carrying

Will be held in the Town Hall, Guelph, on

Monday Eïg, 271U April.
The host artists from Toronto, London, 

Stratford and Guelph will appear.
No effort or expense will be soared in or

der to make this the Concert of the Season. 
Tickets 60 cents.
Doors open at 7. Concert to commence at 

8 o'clock. _ ,
G uclph, April 21st, 1874.____________ dwd

N LARGEMENT OF PREMISES

J AT CHASE’S

Carriage and Wagon
WORKS.

Having greatly enlarged my premises,my 
LCilitirs for carrying on this business are

fraction below last night's closing prices-.

° A Washington despatch says the ex
citement continued until a late hour, the 
inflationists holding caucuses but decid
ing upon no programme. It is thought 
au attempt will be made to effect some 
compromise by which the House Bill can 
be amended with some provision for an 
ultimate redemption and resumption, 

Sanatorio, Texas, April 23.—Three
founder, Mr. Galt. After describing Li, att‘‘cke'1 “ilUeck
journey from Galt to the place selected ; a commercial traveller, while riding r 
for tho future town, the talented novelist ; an ambulance near Goliah. He killed 
goes on to say “ We walked to tho ! on@ and wae killed in turn. His negro 
brow of the neighboring rising ground (a ! . with hi8 money nml valu-
few fort e.,t of theOrand Trunk station), t0 seTeral thoueand
and Mr. Prior having'ehewn tho site se- ., ,7" b
lectrd for the town, a large maple tree sonars, 
was chosen—on which, taking1 an axe 
from one of the woodmen, I struck the

recall the graphic description of this in- 
tercsting ceremony from the pen of its

culty. This population, though appa
rently not equal to the Anglo-Saxon 
in farming, is of a race remarkable for 
textile aptitude, for taste in manufac
tures, and for ready submission to fac
tory organization. If by according to 
our native manufactures the encourage
ment of a moderate amount of protec
tion we could induce our French peasant
ry to. remain at home and to enrich their 
own country by the produce of their 
labor, is it certain that we should not be 
doing that which political economy as 
the science of enlightened self-interest 
enjoins ? Might not all owners of pro
perty and all" producers in Canada be 
speedily indemnified for a slight tem
porary sacrifice by a great increase of 
the prosperity of the country ? In 
adopting such a policy wo should per
haps be deviating from the general rule 
which bide us buy in the cheapest market, 
but should wo not be conforming to tho 
higher rule which bids us prefer the 
greater gain to tho less ? I have put 
the case to eminent English economists 
and have found them unable to denjv its

“ In the case of England there can bo 
no hesitation in adhering to a thorough
going policy of Frée Trade. With her vast 
accumulation of machinery apd of or
ganized labor, Free Trade to her is a 

marne ui n, ...... monopoly of the markets of the world.
were found in tho name neiqhorbood, | Yet oven Englaml adjusts hor tariff to 
and a quantity of coins, Roman and , the cno,u..!Sm.atof her manu features , 
British1 s^c admits the ray material of manufac-

i U r f I tures freo, while sho raises revenue on Lioht Sexthnce. Ldxvard Hope, ofi^^ teft| co£ftiQ aud cigar3_ If wl?ftt
Merritton, was tried in St. Catharines , ar0 called tho natural rights of the in- 
on the 20th inst., for stabbing.an old dividual citizen are to be the absolute

either the muscle or the nerve to per
form.

Rafting.—The first raft of the season 
will be towed out of Hamilton Bay on or 
about the 10th of May next, and its des
tination will be Quebec. It will be 
rapidly followed by others. The rafting 
trade there is reaching really tremen
dous dimensions.

Fatal Accident.—A young man named 
Rapeljepi brakesman on No. 16 of the 
Air Line mixed, was found fatally in
jured on the Air Line track, near Clifton 
Junction, at 8:30 last night. He is sup
posed to have fallen off the top of the 
train between the cars. He was only lately 
employed on the road, and wae formerly 
of Simcoe.

It has been brought to tho "attention 
of tho Minister of Agriculture, that 
working mechanics come to this country 
from Great Britain as emigrants, -work 
here during the summer months, while 
high wages prevail, and. return home 
in the fall and work there, coming out 
again as emigrants at the expense of the 
Dominion.

An interesting discovery has been 
made at Boddington, in Kent, England. 
Some workmen employediddigging gravel 
found the remains of a Roman warrior, 
who had evidently been buried in Jiis 
armour, together with some arms. Some 
time ago the remains of a Roman villa

ale.
Guelplx, Jau 1,1874-.

M. F05TE.il, ,w.
Surgeon Itenlint, tiuelpli.

OfflceoverE. Har
vey & Go’s. Drug 

KStore, Corner of 
jlWyndham A Mae- 
f donnell-st.Guoiph. 

lar-Nitrous Oxide 
laughing gas) ad- 

. ministered for tho 
extraction of temtli without pain, which is 
perfectly safe and reliable. . •

References kindly permitted to Dr . 
Herod,McGuire, Keating, Cowan, and Mc- 

" Gregor, Guolph.______________________ d

MONE Y TO LOAN
ON F ABM. SECURITY.

very complete. , L. ,
^ All or.:e is for new work promptly uttend-

BlciiairliiK <V lti pii ini ing,
A Specially in this branch of tho business. 

Having it sot of bauds employed for this 
Department. I cm enabled to turn out all 
work in this lino on short notice.

Motto- A good job aud short credit.
CALEB CHASE,

Guelph, Aprii 23,1874.

first stroke. To me at least the moment 
was impressive—and the silence of the 
woods that echoed to the souud was ns 
the sigh of the solemn genius of the 
wilderness departing for ever. The tree 
fe^l with a crash of accumulating .thun
der, as if ancient Nature were alarmed 
at the entrance of social man into her 
innocent solitudes with his sorrows, his 
follies, aud his crimes."

Truly tho sound of that "falling tree 
was the last sigh of the genius of the 
wilderness; for where the forest then 
stood, there has been built up a pros
perous town, with busy streets, nml pos- 

I sessing all tho life and stir of a business 
j community. The history of Guelph has,

C1 RANGE OF BUSINESS.

wlydG been marked by steady growth uutil now 
j ^ forty seventh year of its age, its

A base ball club has been organized 
at Pembroke, with James Glem as presi
dent, and Robert Eggleston Secretary.

The Queen has ordered King Coffee's 
umbrella to be placed in the South Ken
sington museum.

Photographs of the young Prince 
Louis Napoleon, about the size of a post
age stamp, are being stuck to house walls 
and monuments, all over France.

Barley, strange to say, is coming from 
Europe to America Qiis season. In the 
month ending March 14th, 495,203 
bushels were brought into the United 
States, British and Cofitineutal ports.

The Queen’s Bibthday.—According 
to the Whitby Chronicle, it is officially 
notified that Queen Victoria’s birthday 
will be kept on Saturday, tho 80th of

The undersigned have 42.3,000 for invest
ment in Mortgages on Farms, in sums to 
suit borrowers, with interest at 8 percent, 
for periods from 5 to 15 years.

Early applications requested.
Lemon, Peterson & Maclean. 

Guelph. Mardi 18. 1874 -dwtf

REMOVAL.

J. Kay, RriiAfs. Fournier,
Has removed for q few months in rear of 

Mr. Smith's Feed Store. Upper Wyndham-
S*Guoiph, April 8,1874. d2ni

KTBW COAL Y A lil).

......., - , Q nnn - „1a i May, six days later than the real an-
. population numbers over 8,000 souls. . J

"f beg to inform the patrons of the Medical ! 'v R may be in forty seven) ears more , _ Ould Sod__Rev Thos. Lowry,
Di-pensary. and the general public, that I no one can tell, but it possesses all-the , Fob TUB Uuld »od. Rev ados y
have disposed of my interest in the above ; elements of prosperity, and we have of Brantford, with his wife, has gone to 
business to Mr. G. if. McIntyre, of St.Mary', ^ to behove and hope that its Belfast, intending to visit Scotland

prn«L3 will b= as y «S » *“*»**? *““">* '*

While doing so, I take the opportunity of. m the future "ns it has been in tho past. Edinburgh next uuiy. 
thanking tuy numerous friends aud.patrou* Though it is three years vet to the time, | a Yankee Idea.—The natrons of the

we wuubl aagget that when the fiftieth . raoe.co„r.-e i"., San Fr'anoiaoo arc to 
for the now proprietor, feeling confident ; anniversary comes round, its citizens bave timir- interest reawakened oy a 
that he will give entire satisfaction to the j ghould mark the event by some célébra- i novel equine contest. A hairless horse, 
puolic. GKO B. McCULLOUGh. ! tioil fitting to the occnssion, and that ! hitherto given to the wearing of a oom-

Guolph, April 21,1874. * i those then living who came to Guelph at I plate linen suit, is to bo disrobed and
that time or immediately - after should j pitted against another but not hairlessHAVING purchased the stock-in-trade, i liaYe an opportunity of recounting their i horse in n walking match of five miles.

etc., of Mr. o. B. McCullough, of the j recollections of its earliest history. There j i>0th animals are lively steppers, and j .

soldier named Johnson. The blade of 
the knife with which the deed was com
mitted stuck in Johnson’s skull, anil 
caused death in about five days. The 
jury failed to agree, and on the prisoner 
pleading guilty he was sentenced to three 
months in gaol. "

u A Warning.—A few Sabbaths ago 
"scleral young lads living in Hamilton, 
climfehl upon the tops of the empty cars 
standing on the track of the H. & L. E. 
R., neàrthe station. One of them, aged 
nine years, named J. T. Hourignn, ec- 
cidentally slipped and fell between two 
cars with such violence as to fracture the 
spinal cord, from the effects of which ho 
died on Wednesday mornieg.

BagteRY and Murder in St. Cathar- 
iNEi;—On Tuesday afternoon a well, 
dressed man was found dead near Christ 
Church, St. Catharines. His name was 
Terence Needham, from Barrie. He had 
arranged for the purchase of a hotel iu 
Pentanguishene from Patrick Quinn, of 
St. Catharihes. and on his way to tho 
station it is supposed he was drugged by 
two young men who were seen in nis 
company. When found, all his money 
was gone. The case will come up again 
on Friday, when the perpetrators of this 
horrible crime will, it is hoped, ho brought 
to justice.

After the Pickpockets.—The officers 
of the Gfeat Western Railway have de
termined to take immediate steps to clear 
the road of the “mob” of pickpockets 
who have infested it for months past un
der the leadership of “ Mollie Matches,” 
and if it cannot be done otherwise, an 
officer will be placed aboard each train. 
“ Matches” and his gang though well 
known in Windsor are allowed to make 
their headquarters there undisturbed.

The Search eor Junius.—A recent 
statement that Lord Chief Justice Cock- 
burn’s work on Junius is finished and 
will be out in September, is contradicted. 
The Academy says :— “The Chief Justice

rule of our fiscal policy, is not the right 
of buying what yoa please as sacred as 
tho ri'dit of buying where you please,and 
does not tho State violate justice and ex
ceed- the limits of Government equally 
by interfering with either ?

“ It is true that protection is liable to 
abuse both in point of amount and in 
point of duration ; that rings arc apt to 
be formed for the purpose of prolonging 
tho exclusion of foreign competition, 
when such competition has become de
sirable as a guarantee to the consumer, 
and salutary to the trade. But tho 
people must look to their own interests 
from time to time ; if they will not, free 
institutions are a snare."

tr’mlcl nfCtidwid toatVi'i’^Va'tron," | •» but>w tkc,« .Mt" «“* e"7 the difficulty will be lo" kecp'thom
. .....i aj> ..il <m,io.,vAv t,; successive year is making ni roads on their

ranks.

The undersigned having-opened n Coal 
Yard in Guelph is prepared to furnish all 
kinds of

Karri anri SoftC’on!
9*at rooderate prices. Orders left at the store 

of John A. wood, Upper Wyndham street, 
• will be promptly attended to.

GEORGE MURTON. 
Guelph, March 1st 1871 dy. Proprietor

1 he retail grocers of Toronto consider 
thflt tea and sugar will not bear any in-, a, . Nancv Abraham, residing near Portcrease ol price, so they purpose raising , ? d , het„een eixty and
the price of some other article to com- , ' - -•
____L. u..:..........vi:__  ____.__SOVCUt.VX

SEED BARLEY.—Seed Barleyfor sale 
at the Guelph Packing House, opposite 

tie Grand Trunk Passenger Station. 
Guelph,Fob. 28,1874. d&wtf.

of this establishment , and shall endeavor td 
afford general satisfaction to the public.

Drugs, Perfumery,".etc , of a sup.*r or qual
ity, may alwava be purchased at the stand 
lately occupied by my popular predecessor.

No. 3, Day’s Block,
Kelrt door to J.E.McElderry'aand directly penrote their _ selling tho articlu-a apcoi- 

ornnsiteJohn HoYBinnn's. Jmdw lied nt.tho original figure, notwilhstaua- 
tjic iucroage of tariff.

Rev. Father Kilroy, parish priest of 
LoiiJcn, has been appointed successor to 
Bishop Oriuuon, at St. Joseph's Church, 
Stratford.

A new weekly newspaper, to be called 
the Public Spirit, will appear in Hamil
ton on the 1st May.

down i is occupied with the correction of the 
- • j proofs of his judgment iu the Tichborne

to a walk. i case ; and the manuscript of the Academy
Railway Accident.—As the afternoon I ar^cjeg on Junius is in the state of readi- 

local train was leaving Oshawa station, j uegg wych it was when the work was 
Wednesday, an old woman named ; ^ro^-en 0ff by the Geneva arbitration.”

Oshawa Fair Gb »und.—The ambitious

ixUlUIAM BULL. — The subscriber
f has a thoroughbred Durham .hull for 

sale, là mouths old, with registered pedi-
Îree, color dark red. Also a thoroughbred 
lurlialnBull (from the Hon. David Uhris- 

ti.'s imported stock) which will servo cows 
this season. Terms — thoroughbreds 84 ; 
crades 61.50, iuSured.8 JOHN GRIEVE,
ap20-w4t Lot 24,3rd con. Eramosa.

seventy years, attempted to pass between 
or under the passenger and baggage cars, 
and was caught by the train, receiving 
iujuries which are thought likely to 
prove fatal. The left leg- was fearfully 
mangled from the ankle to about tho 
middle of the thigh, and the toes of the 
right foot were crushed. Dr. Cobourn 
was telegraphed for, and, with Drs. Me-

The Oldest Stove iu America.
À. Packard, now of Thorold, Ontario, 

but a native of Massachusetts, a patriarch 
of over eighty winters, sends to the 
Springfield Republican a bit of historical 
reminiscense about tho oldest stove in 
America. A stove made in England ia 
1770, and still used to heat the Stato 
Capitol at Richmond, Va., has been | 
widely credited as forming the greatest 
antiquity. Mr. Packard, however .matches 
this relic with a specimen in Plymouth 
County of this State that, out-datesit by 
nearly half a century.’ In 1735, he says, 
a Quaker family by the name of Barker 
located iu the old colony and built a 
block-house twenty feet square, intend
ed as a kind of fort or protection against 
Indians. .^Additions and improvements 
were made from time to time as circum
stances required, till it has reached the 
magnitude of a two-story, double front, 
old time form mansion. This with all its 
appurtenances has been handed down, 
and is still in possession of one of the I 
original descendants bearing the same 
name, and yet is.a comfortable residence. 
The room as first built has been kept as 
much in its primitive state as time and 
circumstances would permit, and has 
been used as a kind of museum or re
ceptacle for ancient relics. The original 
chimney has given place to a more 
modern one of brick. In this fire-place 
stands a stove, similar in construction 
to the oil Franklin, bearing on its front 
in legible figures 1722, which is supposed 
to be the date of its make. The resident | 
proprietors know nothing of its former 
history (they are now about eighty years 
old), but think it was oast in tbe neigh-

village of Oshawa wants to secure ground borhood. It has ever been doing good 
suitable for a fair that will rival our 1 service where . it now stands for one 
Ceutral Exhibition. Mr. W. H. Gibbs 
has offered ten acres at 8250 per .acre, 
and Dr. McGill, M. P. is willing to dis
pose of the best portion of his farm at 
8400. The corporation is discussing the 
question, Which ?

The Town Conncil of Templeton, Ontwas leieg* «mu™ Ul«ua, mm o. ----- — — .
Gilll and Roe, was speedily in ntten- has passed a by-law prohibiting the sale 
dadce. I of intoxicating liquors.

service v
hundred and fifty-two years.

A Salamander.—George Murdock, 
lately iu the employ of Ewing <6 Co., 
photographe as, Toronto, induced th&; 
young lady in the counting room to leave 
for a short time on an errand, and in 
her absence forced the till and abstract-. 
ed 8130. He is wanted".


